
 

Home Learning Summer WB 4.5.20 – Ancient Greece 

Year 5 

Weekly Maths Tasks  Weekly Reading Tasks 

● Times tables work – Times table 
rock stars  

● Use the worksheet provided to 
complete the addition and  
subtraction of decimals. 

REMEMBER PLACE VALUE: 

TH   H    T  O  . 10ths   100ths    
1000ths 

• Challenge your Maths skills in a 
game of Guardians Defender of the 
Mathematica. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd
2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb 

● Regular Reader – Read a book at 
least 3 times this week.  

● Use the attached sheet to look at 
the different Greek words – can you 
use their meaning to help think of 
some English words that have 
derived from Greek origins? 

 

• Complete 2 tasks from your reading 
mileage challenge. 

Weekly Spellings Tasks  Weekly Writing Tasks 

This week’s focus is  

• Practise the 10 spellings attached 
and ask a grown up to test you on 
them later in the week. 

• Complete the contractions 
worksheet. 
 

• Include all of your spellings in an 
exciting short story. 
 

 

•  Are you a grammar guru? Can you 
match the correct definition to the 
correct words using the table 
attached or creating a table of your 
own! 

• Write a poem inspired by rainbows – 
try to use rhyming couplets, similes 
and metaphors to create imagery. 

● Use the handwriting sheet attached, 
practise with a pen, pencil or even 
colours! 

Learning Project - to be done throughout the week: s 

The project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to learn more 
about the Ancient Greeks.  

 

• Use the internet to research the Ancient Olympic Games –  

What activities did the ancient Greeks do? Where were the Ancient games held? 

How did the Marathon get its name?  

• Create your own Olympic Greek torch – make sure to send us pictures on the 
school twitter! 

 

• Celebrate VE Day on Friday 8th May and remember the events of WW2 by 
organising your own mini street party (in your garden or home of course). 
 

Ask an adult to help you with cooking some delicious food and dance away to 1940s 
music. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr 



Physical Activities  

Lets Get Physical - Joe Wicks Joe Wicks morning workout 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  

1 minute challenge - How many hops, jumps, squats, jumping jacks etc. can you do in 1 
minute?  

Try to beat your pb  

Isolation Icons – Hull Active Schools Primary Daily Challenge 
https://www.hullactiveschools.org/isolation-icons  

Learn or improve a sports skills e.g kick ups, throwing and catching, skipping, jumping.  

Miss Thompson Live Lesson  

Outdoor Explore – walk , run outside 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.hullactiveschools.org/isolation-icons


Copy and repeat the words below.

harass

hindrance

identity

immediately

interfere

interrupt

language

leisure



Year 5 Maths Challenge Cards Pack 2

Year 5 

Year 5 

   Which two
numbers have 
the largest total?

   Which two
numbers have 
the largest
difference?

Find the total of the 
decimals in each row, 
column and diagonal.
What is the difference
between the largest
and smallest total?

Which 2 numbers on the grid total 
1.4?
Which 3 numbers total 7.7?

Which row, column or diagonal has...
the largest total? the smallest total?



                    Greek origins 
Greek word Definition English 

derivatives 
antiqua Antique, old 

 
Antique, ancient 

anti against  
biblios book  
chronos Time  
crypto hide  
cyclos Circle, wheel  
demos people  
epi upon  
ge Earth   
hyper Over, extremely  
meta After, over  
monos One, alone  
 

 



Write these contractions in full.

Use each
contraction in
a sentence.

www.tpet.co.uk

they are > they’re

they’ll

can’t

we’re

that’s
where’s

When an apostrophe is used to
shorten a word (or group of words)
it is known as a contraction.



Times Tables Thats A Goal

How many correct footballs
made it to the net?

1x9=9

2x9=18

4x9=34

4x9=36

5x9=48

9x9=81

10x9=90

Can you correct
the ones that
were wrong?

9x2=16

9x7=63

7x9=61

5x9=45

9x6=44



www.tpet.co.uk

Identify the correct definition in the box
and write it next to the correct word 
class.
Then write an example of each class.

Challenge

Gives names to people, places, things and
feelings.

Helps to describe actions or events more clearly.

Can be used before a noun to help describe it.

Describes actions in the past, present or future.

Often Describes locations or directions.

Used to link words, phrases or clauses together.

Takes the place of nouns.

Tells us if a noun is known or unknown, general
or specific.

Are you a grammar guru?

Read through each definition carefully.
Use the grid to complete the task.



www.tpet.co.uk

definition example
Are you a grammar guru?

adverb

adjective

conjunction

determiner

noun

preposition

pronoun

verb

www.tpet.co.uk



This week’s words are words endings which sound like /ʃən/, spelt - cian 

Whilst you are learning from home, it is important that you continue to practise your spellings so that you become 

spelling superstars! Miss Thompson and Miss Derbyshire are going to set you a weekly spelling challenge to complete 

with your adults at home. 

Remember to look at the word then cover it as you write it from your memory. When you have finished check it is 

right. If it isn’t, check where you are going wrong to help you next time. 

 

 Spelling Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 Optician     

2 Politician     

3 Musician     

4 Magician     

5 Beautician     

6 Electrician     

7 Dietician     

8 Physician     

9 Technician     

10 Statistician     

 


